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Abstract. We suggest that blockchain technology could be used to underpin a 
validated, reliable, and transparent usage metric for research outputs. Previous 
attempts to create online usage metrics have been unsuccessful largely because it 
has been difficult to co-ordinate agreement between all parties on the rules of 
data collection and the distribution of the workload of data synthesis and dissem-
ination. Blockchain technology can be utilized to bypass this co-ordination prob-
lem. We propose the creation of a bibliometric blockchain (called BitView) 
which forms a decentralized ledger of the online usage of scholarly research out-
puts. By means of a worked example, we demonstrate how this blockchain could 
ensure that all parties adhere to the same rules of data collection, and that the 
workload of data synthesis is distributed equitably. Moreover, we outline how 
public-private key cryptography could ensure that users’ data remains private 
while librarians, academics, publishers, and research funders retain open access 
to all the data they require. It is concluded that a usage metric underpinned by 
blockchain technology may lead to a richer and healthier ecosystem in which 
publishers and academics are incentivized to widen access to their research. 
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1 Introduction 
In this paper, we suggest that blockchain technology could be used to underpin a vali-
dated, reliable, and transparent usage metric for research outputs. The argument pro-
ceeds in four steps. In Section 2, we outline the reasons why previous attempts to create 
usage metrics have been unsuccessful; in particular, we note that is has been difficult 
to co-ordinate agreement between different stakeholders (ranging from global publish-
ing houses to local institutional repositories) with regard both to data standardization 
and to the correct distribution of the necessary workload. Collating, cleaning, and dis-
seminating usage data – it has been assumed – is expensive and no single body, under-
standably, wished to undertake this financial and technical responsibility. 
In Section 3, we suggest that blockchain technology could be utilized to bypass 
the workload distribution problem outlined in the preceding section. By analogy to the 
most well-known application of blockchain (Bitcoin), we suggest that each usage (i.e. 
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online view or download) of digital content increments the ‘value’ of that object’s dig-
ital object identifier (DOI) by one. Just as each financial transaction is validated by the 
nodes on the Bitcoin blockchain, each usage event is validated by agreed standards on 
the proposed bibliometric blockchain. We maintain that this application of blockchain 
would be a simple, efficient, and decentralized mechanism by which the ‘work’ of 
measuring and validating online usage would be efficiently distributed between stake-
holders. Moreover, we outline how public-private key cryptography could be used to 
ensure that: (i) individual users’ online activity remains secure; (ii) there would be free, 
open access to online usage statistics; (iii) publishers and institutional repositories 
(PIRs) would have an unencrypted log of the usage of their own digital content; (iv) 
libraries would be able to measure quickly and easily their usage of different publica-
tions. 
We conclude that a robust online usage metric, facilitated by blockchain tech-
nology, would provide granular information and hitherto hidden insights about the tem-
poral and spatial map of the usage of research outputs. Among other things, this could 
help assess ‘impact’ as defined by research assessment exercises. Indeed, a transparent 
and validated online usage metric may help to restructure the incentives of authors, 
readers, and PIRs – promoting accessibility and reducing paywalls. This, in turn, may 
lead to a substantial increase in the percentage of research content that is openly acces-
sible. Thus, the bibliometric blockchain may help create a healthier ecosystem for 
scholarly communication.  
2 Challenges Facing Journal Metrics 
The Journal Impact Factor (JIF) has become increasingly unpopular in recent years. 
Many argue that it is overly reductive: there is no substitute for reading a journal in 
order to ascertain the quality of the material within [1].  Some claim that it is unsound, 
and that the simple measure may be manipulated by certain editorial practices [2-4].  
Others identify it as outdated, and suggest journals be ranked by editorial efficiency 
and the quality of the review process [5].   
 With this growing unrest, a burgeoning industry has developed to create new 
metrics of scholarly impact. The Eigenfactor has been founded upon the principle that 
not all citations are equal, and uses more involved mathematics in order to weight cita-
tions from highly-cited journals above a citation from an academic orphan [6].  
CiteScore tweaks the formula of the JIF in order, its creators claim, to make it less 
vulnerable to calculating journal editors [7].  Altmetrics promise a more holistic ap-
proach, incorporating data from Facebook, Twitter and a host of other sources into its 
score [8].  
 The JIF and many emerging competitors rely on the premise that a citation (or 
its social media equivalent: a ‘Like’ or retweet) is the closest available proxy to the far 
less tangible quality of being rigorous, original, and relevant. This was understandable 
in the 1950s when the JIF was created – citations were the only measurable proxy and 
inevitably therefore also the best; but this is no longer the case [9].  
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 In the past two decades, as the new citation-based metrics have multiplied in 
number, there has also been a growing interest in measuring “usage” – typically under-
stood to mean HTML or PDF downloads of an article [10-12].  The mid-2000s saw a 
number of attempts to add usage data to the arsenal of metrics available to quantify 
scholarly communication. In the United States, one group proposed the ‘usage impact 
factor’ [13]; in the United Kingdom, another group developed the ‘usage factor’ [14, 
15] – however, standardizing the way in which these data were collected across repos-
itories proved challenging. In order to ensure “consistent, credible, and comparable” 
standards when collating usage data, the non-profit organization Counting Online Us-
age of Networked Electronic Resources, known as Project COUNTER, was set up and 
released its first code of practice in 2003 [16].  COUNTER standards ensure that com-
pliant publisher and institutional repositories are consistent in their counting of double-
clicks, web robot hits, federated search activity, and so on [17].   
 In the UK, in 2011, the final report of the PIRUS project devised the following 
model for the aggregation and dissemination of journal usage data across publishers 
and institutional repositories:  
a full-text entry is downloaded   a log entry is created and passed to 
a “central clearing house” (CCH)  CCH filters the log entries by 
COUNTER rules  CCH disseminates usage statistics [18] 
However, there was no willing candidate for the role of the CCH: “PIRUS proposed 
the establishment of a global central clearing house, … [but] the majority of publishers 
were not yet, largely for economic reasons, ready to implement or participate in such a 
service” [19].  In response to financial reticence on the part of publishers and to the 
difficulties of creating a global CCH, PIRUS became IRUS-UK, which functions now 
as an aggregator of usage data from UK institutional repositories [20].  However, the 
goal of aggregating global usage data from publishers has yet to be achieved. 
 This is a clear instance of market failure. On the demand side, there is a de-
monstrable need for reliable usage data: both from publishers keen to record and pub-
licize the global usage of articles published in their journals, and from research institu-
tions and funding bodies keen to measure the (non-citation-based) impact of publica-
tions. On the supply side, views and download data are collected by a multiplicity of 
individual PIRs and are ready to be harvested on a global scale. We surmise that the 
root cause of this failure is a misalignment of incentives: commercial publishers are 
inclined to distrust a mechanism that attaches value to post-prints (an open access en-
tity) at the expense of citations (attached to published articles – a private commodity). 
3 BitView 
We suggest that the problem of a creating a global central clearing house could be by-
passed by using blockchain technology. Blockchain is “an open, distributed ledger that 
can record transactions between two parties efficiently and in a verifiable and perma-
nent way” [21]. The most well-known application of blockchain technology is Bitcoin, 
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a decentralized digital currency which uses blockchain to record transactions on a pub-
lic ledger. 
 For our proposed implementation, the core intuition is that an online view can 
be seen as a transfer of one unit of “view-currency” from the viewer to the unique DOI 
of the viewed material. The privacy of the viewer is maintained using cryptographic 
techniques to ensure that only the PIR through which the viewer accessed the output 
has access to their identifying data. The proposed implementation would take the form 
of a consortium blockchain. In a consortium blockchain, a predefined group of nodes 
can write on the ledger of transactions, and wider group can read the ledger; in the case 
of BitView, these predefined nodes would be recognized PIRs, and they alone would 
be able to submit data to the blockchain, while any online user would have access to 
read the ledger. This is as opposed to a public blockchain, such as Bitcoin, where any 
user can become a node which both reads and writes to the blockchain. 
 A worked example may help elucidate the mechanics of the implementation 
(see Table 1).  
Table 1. BitView blockchain overview. 
Step Overview Example 
1 
A viewer accesses an output via a 
PIR 
Joe Bloggs accesses an article from the Journal of 
Bloggometrics via the SciBlog Repository 
2 
The PIR logs this access in a 
standardized format: (user, insti-
tution, DOI, timestamp,  
access_type, download_type) 
SciBlog records the following on a local server: 
(j.bloggs, Blogg College, 
10.1000/blo00000001, 1/1/2019 
12:00:00, restricted, PDF) 
3 
The PIR keeps a record of all 
such accesses in a one hour pe-
riod. If a user is logged-in then 
their user credentials are rec-
orded, otherwise their IP address 
is recorded. 
The local SciBlog record contains one hour of us-
age data: 
(j.bloggs, Blogg College,  
10.1000/blo00000001, 1/1/2019 
12:00:00, restricted, PDF) 
… 
(1.1.128.192, Unknown, 
10.1000/blog00015, 1/1/2019 
12:59:59, open_access, HTML)1 
4 
Every hour, each PIR submits its 
transaction record to the block-
chain for scrutiny 
SciBlog submits its usage data to the blockchain 
along with its public key: 
3048 0241 00C9 18FA 
SciBlog deletes its log on the local server and be-
gins recording the next hour of data 
5 
A randomly-selected node col-
lates all the submitted transaction 
records and applies the 
COUNTER rules 
Double-counted entries will be removed, as will 
accesses from known web bots 
                                                          
1  In a real-world application, the user credentials and IP address would be encrypted when sub-
mitted to another node. 
5 
6 
A different randomly-selected 
node cross-checks that the 
COUNTER rules have been ap-
plied correctly – if compliant, the 
new block is encrypted and added 
to the chain 
The SciBlog public key is used to encrypt the user 
data on its transaction record: 
(502B 6772 333C 9F8B, Blogg Col-
lege, 10.1000/blog00000001, 
1/1/2019 12:00:01, restricted, 
PDF) 
In this way, there is no user-identifiable data on 
the blockchain record. 
7 
A researcher or funding body 
can search the blockchain to see 
how a particular output is being 
accessed 
The author of a particular DOI can search the 
public blockchain record for their article (e.g. 
10.1000/blog00000001). This will return both the 
total validated ‘view-count’ and, as all accesses 
are time-stamped, a log of when each use-activity 
took place. 
8 
A publisher or institutional re-
pository can search the block-
chain to see how its own outputs 
are being accessed; they can also 
access data about which users are 
utilizing their resources 
An employee of SciBlog searches “10.1000/blog” 
– this returns all entries where the Journal of 
Bloggometrics has been accessed. Recall that in 
Step 6, SciBlog’s public key was used to encrypt 
the user’s details. SciBlog (and only SciBlog) can 
now use its private key to decrypt this data, giv-
ing: 
(j.bloggs, Blogg College, 
10.1000/blo00000001, 1/1/2019 
12:00:00, restricted, PDF) 
9 
A librarian can search the block-
chain to see how much usage a 
particular journal receives 
through their institutional access 
Jack Jones, who works for Bloggs College, 
searches the public blockchain for “Bloggs Col-
lege” AND “10.1000/blog”; this returns all entries 
where a user from Bloggs College has accessed 
the Journal of Bloggometrics. 
 
The key points from Table 1 are that (i) viewers will maintain their privacy insofar as 
their identity is secured cryptographically when using online resources; (ii) researchers, 
funding bodies, publishers, institutional repositories, and librarians can all interrogate 
the blockchain directly to ascertain the relevant usage data, without needing to go back 
and forth between different parties (i.e. when librarians collate usage reports from dif-
ferent publishers); (iii) the blockchain automatically cross-checks that COUNTER rules 
are applied correctly.  
As each view increments the “currency” value of the DOI by one, we suggest 
calling the proposed blockchain ‘BitView’. 
3.1 The Immediate Benefits of BitView 
Broadly speaking, the benefits of using blockchain technology to keep a decentralized 
record of validated usage data can be divided into three categories. 
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 The first advantage is that BitView would be inexpensive to run. Each step of 
the blockchain process (collating view transactions; submitting these to other nodes; 
validating, encrypting and cross-validating the data; and incorporating the finalized 
block into the blockchain) is automated, and therefore requires no time-consuming hu-
man input.2 With regard to storage requirements, it is worth noting that the Bitcoin 
blockchain (which has processed 300 million transactions at the time of writing and 
records almost 10 years of data) can be stored on a modern smartphone. Therefore, the 
BitView blockchain will be more accessible to smaller PIRs (which do not have the 
resources necessary to implement COUNTER). Finally, BitView would be inexpensive 
to update. Currently, when the COUNTER Code of Practice is updated, this requires a 
lengthy transition period of up to four years for PIRs to become compliant with the new 
reporting rules [22]. BitView, conversely, could be updated with a simple single up-
grade.  
 Secondly, the blockchain offers complete transparency. Critics of usage metrics 
have argued that “validating a journal’s usage factor is both technically and feasibly 
impossible for a journal editor” insofar as they would need to “request the original 
transaction log file from a publisher and have the ability to extract the relevant data, 
apply COUNTER’s Code of Practice, and perform the appropriate calculations on the 
data” [23]. Using the proposed system, the community of blockchain nodes ensures that 
COUNTER’s Code of Practice has been adhered to. Whereas COUNTER compliance 
is currently subject to regular, expensive, time-intensive audit, with BitView, 
COUNTER compliance would be ensured by the BitView nodes in an automated fash-
ion. It should be recalled, however, that this transparency does not come at the cost of 
privacy: cryptography can be used to ensure that both individual users and institutions 
do not have any identifiable data visible on the blockchain. 
Thirdly, we suggest that BitView usage data will be more robust. According to 
recent estimates, the majority of website views come from non-human users: bots, spi-
ders, crawlers [24]. Much of this activity is legitimate and useful: Google’s bots ulti-
mately allow us to search the web. However, much of it is not. In addition to benign 
bots, online repositories are frequently subject to scraping attacks where automated 
processes attempt to collect all available articles, databases, video resources, and so on 
[25]. Thus, in order for usage data to be in any way useful, the signal of human users 
must be extracted from this noise.  A global blockchain consortium offers one of the 
most effective solutions to this problem. A decentralized network of nodes allows for a 
greater ability to identify irregularities in usage. Each new block will be generated from 
the collated online usage data submitted by all PIRs in the network in the past hour: 
therefore, the system will be able to identify in real-time if a particular IP address or a 
certain online resource is over-represented in the data (i.e. because a new web scraper 
or bot is active). Currently, with data being collated and sent in to a central clearing 
                                                          
2  Some readers may be aware that Bitcoin is highly resource-intensive – according to some 
estimates consuming as much electricity as the country of New Zealand. This is because, be-
ing a public blockchain, “miners” are required to perform computationally expensive crypto-
graphic calculations in order to provide “proof-of-work”. By using a consortium blockchain 
model, BitView has no miners nor the requirement to provide proof-of-work, and therefore 
its energy requirements will be very modest. 
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house on a monthly basis, such real-time data analysis is not possible and therefore 
anomaly detection is cruder. Moreover, the decentralized method of recording online 
usage will create a virtuous circle in data validation – more nodes allow for greater 
processing power and greater proportional capture of online activity, this in turn allows 
for more complete data collection and robust data cleaning as outlined above, which in 
turn increases the value of joining the blockchain consortium to other PIRs; if they join 
and become nodes, the circle completes another turn. 
3.2 Some Objections 
First of all, some may be skeptical of adopting technology associated with cryptocur-
rencies in order to log the usage of scholarly online material. Against this, the utility of 
blockchains are increasingly being recognized by mainstream businesses and govern-
mental organizations – with applications found from American healthcare to Estonian 
elections, from Swiss re-insurers to Ghanaian land registries [26-29]. It is foreseeable, 
therefore, that the popular understanding of blockchain will shift to understand it as a 
core technology of the online and real world. The BitView blockchain is not a lawless 
band of extra-legal entities, but something more prosaic: a tightly-regulated network of 
nodes maintaining a secure ledger of links between viewers and DOIs. 
 Secondly, it may be argued that using blockchain is an over-engineered solu-
tion to the problem of collating usage data. In response to this, we maintain that it is 
only through using blockchain that three key challenges of recording online scholarly 
activity can be solved: (i) the identity of users needs to be visible to those whose own 
repositories are being accessed, but not to others; (ii) PIRs must be able to protect their 
data while making it publicly available; (iii) PIRs must cross-validate one another’s 
usage data without sharing identifiable data publicly. By encrypting viewer-identifying 
data, using private-public key cryptography to protect the identity of publishers, and 
using automated technology to cross-validate the application of COUNTER rules, we 
submit that the BitView consortium blockchain is an efficient solution to the asymmet-
rical needs of privacy on the one hand and transparency and accessibility on the other. 
Finally, some may argue that it will be impossible to ensure that online usage data are 
sufficiently accurate to be of use. This, of course, is an objection to the overall enter-
prise of measuring online usage, and not one specific to the use of the blockchain. Ar-
guments for and against this point of view have already been made elsewhere [30-32]. 
However, it is worth recalling that the BitView blockchain will allow for robust and 
verifiable filtering of non-human online activity. Moreover, by creating a publicly-in-
terrogable ledger of online views, we posit that interested researchers will use this rich 
and open-access dataset to devise novel and competing view-metrics, much as has been 
done already for citation data. For example, supposing that the data show a significant 
variation in online viewing practices across academic disciplines, it would be possible 
to generate field-weighted view statistics in order to standardize view data across aca-
demic fields. However, this example is somewhat superficial compared to what the 
blockchain could reveal: interested researchers would have access to a hitherto unavail-
able detailed global picture of academic view-activity. This could highlight how aca-
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demic interest in certain fields moves across time and space and how information dis-
seminates and dissipates. The ‘black’ repository of online articles Sci-Hub recently re-
leased the map of online downloads from its archive over a six-month period [33]. This 
map, however, offers only a fraction of the insights available of a dataset that captures 
COUNTER-compliant global PIR online usage.  
3.3 The Downstream Benefits of BitView 
How would the blockchain of accurate usage data affect the field of scholarly commu-
nication? In our view, the most significant benefits of BitView will ultimately depend 
on the changes in behavior by both authors and readers that it will trigger. Under the 
current system, the archiving of published articles is largely dependent on individual 
inclination and the customs of different disciplines. Whereas for a particle physicist 
placing post-prints on ArXiv is typically a matter of course, in most other disciplines 
the extent of archiving in institutional repositories is very patchy, with large swathes of 
published material being available only behind a paywall.  
The reasons for the widespread reluctance to post post-prints are easy to iden-
tify: once a paper has been accepted for publication, the author rightly feels that the 
main objective has been achieved. A marker has been placed on the research landscape 
that will be preserved by the publisher in a form suitable for garnering citations, which, 
in conjunction with the prestige of the journal, constitute the acknowledged currency 
of academic recognition and esteem. The incentive to archive a post-print in a reposi-
tory is rather weak: even assuming that the open access availability of a post-print in-
creases the volume of views, the link from a post-print view to the citation of the pub-
lished article is tenuous and in many cases impossible because of paywalls. 
The incentive to post post-prints would be radically changed if views had a di-
rect impact on the academic value of published research and were not regarded merely 
as an indirect means to increase citations. This, of course, would require the collection, 
verification, and diffusion of reliable data on views which can then be summarized in 
robust metrics. But this is precisely what BitView can provide. Even in countries where 
there is no centralized impact-based system of research funding (as provided, for ex-
ample, by Research Excellence Framework in the UK), authors will want to add aca-
demic value to their published research by ensuring that data of views of their post-
prints are validated by internationally-agreed protocols (such as COUNTER). As soon 
as views count, the counting of views matters. Authors will find that it is in their own 
interest to archive their post-prints in their institutional repository (IR) so that view-
currency funds accrue to their own view-account. Moreover, the importance of online 
views will incentivize IRs to join the blockchain if they have not already done so. It is 
difficult to underestimate the benefits of a simple recording mechanism (as provided 
by BitView) whereby for every published article there is at least one freely accessible 
post-print counterpart. The Holy Grail of universal open access to academic publica-
tions has so far eluded the efforts of many individuals and organizations concerned 
about the inefficient dissemination of knowledge that is inevitably implicit in the pro-
prietary nature of articles published in for-fee access journals. In addition to this, the 
paywall barriers to the dissemination of knowledge perpetuate research inequalities: the 
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best-funded institutions have access to the greatest body of research on which to draw, 
placing them at an inherent and unfair advantage over the institutions that do not have 
the same resources. In this way, the status quo is perpetuated and reinforced. 
It is easy to see that the availability of BitView will also change viewing behav-
ior. Whereas under the current chaotic and unregulated mechanism for viewing post-
prints (and published articles) views do not constitute a valid currency for academic 
recognition, under BitView instead viewers will have the opportunity of checking that 
their views-currency is well spent. By accessing research material through a BitView-
compliant repository, viewers not only will be assured that the view data are properly 
recorded and assigned to authors, but they will be also directly responsible for their 
privacy settings and therefore will have the opportunity to increase the value of their 
view data. This last point requires some explanation:  during the first stage of imple-
mentation, we expect BitView to provide accurate, verified, but basic data on views – 
essentially the number of hits per period of time. But we envisage also a second stage 
in which BitView-compliant repositories will respond to the demand by both authors 
and academic institutions (University promotion and tenure committees, grant-giving 
bodies, and especially public and private organizations desirous to use robust non-cita-
tion-based impact metrics for the allocation of research funding, etc.) to provide more 
granular data on views. For example, researchers publishing articles on geographically-
relevant matters (e.g., malaria in sub-Saharan Africa) may wish to know the location of 
their viewers, as it would add a completely new dimension of “impact” to the number 
of citations of their papers. Repositories would then offer a menu of privacy settings to 
viewers, ranging from (default) total anonymity to location (continent, country, region, 
city) to personal details (e.g., academic status/location).  
Three virtuous circles would propel the diffusion of knowledge: in a BitView 
world trusted repositories would guarantee transparency as well as safeguarding indi-
vidual privacy, thereby making views data both reliable and valuable. At the same time 
concerned authors keen to maximize the ‘usage factor’ of their work (i.e. maximize the 
number of views and downloads it receives across platforms) would have a strong in-
centive to deposit their post-prints in BitView-compliant institutional repositories, and 
finally responsible viewers would play a role in enriching views-impact data. The end-
result of this interaction would be a substantial increase in the availability of open-
access accurate versions (i.e., post-prints) of published, proprietary, articles.  
4 Conclusion 
In conclusion, we argue that this use of blockchain can solve a fundamental problem in 
creating a transparent network of PIRs – it allows the creation of a ledger of downloads 
that is simultaneously public (and therefore all nodes in the blockchain can agree that 
the COUNTER rules have been applied correctly) and private (with the usage statistics 
of each individual PIR available only to them via their private key). It creates a decen-
tralized record of global data where the (very modest) computational and data storage 
workload can be equitably distributed across PIRs. Finally, and most importantly, it 
would allow the development of robust data regarding the usage of material online. 
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With validated and accepted criteria for demonstrating that all views are being treated 
alike, we envisage that it will finally be possible to standardize usage metrics, which 
will then gain currency in benchmarking research outputs. This will create a publishing 
ecosystem which incentivizes authors and publishers to widen access to their outputs, 
encourages readers to share their viewing habits wisely, and allows everybody to un-
derstand better the temporal and spatial spread of scholarly communication.  
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